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President's Report 
January 27, a wonderful, sunny day. Down by the lake t.he ice can't decide 
whether to melt or freeze. At the mouth of the Humber River we find water 
gurgling, __ dripping, and lapping the shore. Near Sunnyside, where there is a 
break in the breakwater, crepitation is the word. Ice is heaving and tinkling 
in crowded waves. We count the gulls, ducks and geese in hundreds, with six 
oldsq~w.s, two black ducks and two marvellous immature swans practisi~ 

i;enhandling. No wind . We stay till the chill begins. Lovely. We count 
seven dead gulls, mostly imnature or unrecognizable, and one huge muskrat 
almost mummified. Ba.ck in the garden the bright green clumps of Star-of
Bethlehem remind me that it's not too early to report on some TFN activities. 
Members raised $770.53 for the Long Point Bird Observatory through the Baillie 
Birdathon and more than $400 for the Federation of Ontario Naturalists by buying 
Christmas cards from Ida Hanson, our membership secretary, and her assistants. 

Scarborough, the last area in Metro to be developed, received comments from the 
TFN on their Natural Environment Po~icies, their Rouge Secondary Plan, and the 
Tapscott diversion of Morningside Creek. As well, a presentation was ma.de to 
the Ontario l•mnicipa.l Board regarding Scarborough's rezoning of the Morningside 
Creek area. 

On. behalf of the TFN, Winifred Smith made a presentation to the City of Toronto 
Planning BO:l.rd on the predictable effects on birds of more radio towers on the 
. Torontp i~_la.nds, as propose~ by radio station CHIN. 
Letters were sent to the Assessment Review Boa.rd of Ontario, to the Premier of 
Ontario, the Chairnan of Hetro Toronto, , the r-:inister of Natural Resources 
of Ontario, and the FON Sanctuaries Committee about getting a new category of 
assessment for nature reser,,es. (The Jim Baillie Nature Reserve is taxed as 
residential land!) 

Letters were also_ sent to the Ontario Waste Management Corporation encouraging 
them in their search for a solution to the disposal of toxic wastes, to the 
Conservation Authority with further comments on their recent draft study of 
significant areas, and to Ontario Hydro about protecting the Walmsley Brook 
Ba.vine in East York. 

At a meeting with Hr. Bundy, Metro Parks Commissioner, we expressed our enthusiasm 
for the log ca.bin program at Sunnybrook Park, and discussed Metro's significant 
natural areas. We have since sent Mr. Bundy TFN's list of natural areas and 
talked to him by telephone about the lakeshore gull problem. 

A list of the Heritage Trees in Mount Pleasant Cemetery was sent to the 
Toronto Trust Cemeteries who mnage the cemetery grounds. 

At a meeting with Paul Godfrey, Chairman of Metro Toronto, Jean Macdonald, 
Helen Juhola and I presented him with some TFN publ ications and a report on 
TFN activities. 

And as this report goes to press, TFN will be presenting an illustrated talk 
on Natural Heritage Appreciation to the Conference on New Neighbourhoods put 
on by the Ontario Ministry of Housing. 

Boo.rd members are working on some needed changes to the Constitution of the 
TFN to bring it up to present practice. 

Anyone wanting further details of these reports is invited to contact members 
of the Boa.rd. 

Nary Smith (231-5302) 
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Upcoming TFN 

OUTINGS - -
RAIN or Everybody Welcome! 

March 1 

March 5 
Sunday 
March 6 
1:00 p.m. 

Tuesday TFN General Meeting (see page 37) 
Junior Club meeting (see page 37) 

SUNNYSIDE - Waterfowl 

March 6 
to 11 

t> 
Saturday 
March 12 
10:00 a.m. 

Sunday · 
March 13 
1:00 p.m. 
March 15 
Wednesday 
March 16 
10:00 a.m. 

March 16 

Leader: Herb Elliott 
Meet at the foot of Windermere Ave, in the parking lot. 
( Queen car .#501 to ·,vindermere anQ walk sou th to the 
parking lot.) 
Time to reserve your place on the bus (has washroom) for 
the SWANS outing on Me.rch 19th, by phoning Emily Hamilton 
at 484-0487. Confirm by sending your cheque for $18.00 
payable to "Toronto Field Naturalists Swans" to Miss 
Emily Hamilton, Apt.407, 3110 Yonge Street. M4N 2K6. 
Cheques must be receiv~d by March 16. 

ROYAL BANK PLAZA - sketching 
Leader: Mary Cumming 
Meet Wellington and Bay Streets. Go down into the lobby 
at the foot of the steps. Bring stool. 

PARK LAWN CEMETERY - nature walk 
Leader: Roger Powley 
Meet at the Old Mill subway station. 
Bird Group meeting. (see page 37.) 

BOTANY BUILDING. U of T. - greenhouses 
Leader: Steve Varga 
Meet at the front of the building, Queen's Park and 
College Street. (Subway to Queen's Park station. NW corner) 
Audubon Film. ( see page 35·) . 

March 17 Botany Group meeting (see page 37.) 

Saturday 
March 19 
8:00 a.m. 

Sunday 
March 20 
1:00 p.in. 

AYLMER & LONG POINT - Whistling Swans and Waterfowl 
Leaders: Eric and Ruth Lewis 
BUS OUTING. You must have reserved a place on the bus 
between March 6 and 11. See these dates for details. 
Bus will 'leave from York Mills subway station at 8 a.m., 
north end, and will arrive back about 6 p.m. Bring lunch 
and a snack as we will not be stopping where there are 
restaurants. 

NORTH HUMBER MARSHES - birds 
Leader: Mike Delorey 
Meet at Old Mill subway station. 
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UPCOMING OUTINGS - continued 

March 24 

March 26 

Sunday 
March 27 

April 5 
April 9 

Environmental Group (see page 37) 
Junior Club uisplay ( see page J4) 

MOUNT PLEASANT CEMETERY - trees 
Leaders: 10!00 a.m. Emily Ramil ton 

1:00 p.m. Mary Smith 
Meet at the entrance on the east side of Yonge Street 
a short distance north of St.Clair Avenue. 

TFN General Meeting (see page 3?) 

Junior Club meeting (see page 37) 

I CRACK OR BIACK? ) 

In the forestry fraternity several species of trees are treated as one -- an 
example of this is the era.ck willow of Europe (Salix fra.gilis) which is 
frequently calle.d a black willow. Even the picture in Native Trees of ca.na.d.a 
by R.C. Hosie is misleading, showing a leaf more typical of era.ck willo~ with 
the caption black willow. But the black willow (s. nigra.) of North America is, 
botanically speaking, a different species. 

The flowers of the era.ck willow have two stamens (usually) a.nd the capsules a.re 
narrowly-conical, 4-5 mm long, the style 1 IJUTl long and the stigma notched and 
short. 

In the black willow the flowers have J-6 stamens, with capsules conic-ovoid, 
3-5 mm long, and the style and stigmas very short (nearly obsolete - Fernald). 

This sounds remote, but with the flowers at hand and the diagrams in Gray's 
Manual the differences are obvious. 

A more get-at-able feature is the leaves which on the era.ck willow are pa.le or 
glaucous beneath, with a base acute to tapered, and prominent glands near the 
junction with the blade, whereas the black willow leaves are dark green on both 
sides with a case acute to rounded. otherwise both leaves are similar in size 
and shape, though the black is usually more long-pointed. 

A feature, absent in the era.ck willow, is the large (1 cm) persistent stipules 
on the shoots of the black willow • 

. Crack willows have been planted and escaped along our water courses and have 
become large trees. There a.re ma.ny in our parks a.nd wet a.rea.s such a.s the 
Island where in winter one can feel their viscid winter-buds. The black willow 
is present only as a shrub in our area. 

. Emily Hamil ton 

For reading: 

Gray's Hamal of Botany. M.L. Fernald. 8th Edition 

Shrubs of Ontario. Soper and Heimburger. 1982 

Nothing is more vulnerable than scientific theory, 
which is an ephemeral attempt to explain facts 
and not an everlasting truth in itself. 

Carl Jung 

Li. 
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EXCERPI' FROM A SEPI'EMBER CAMPER'S DIARY - SHEGUIANDAH BAY, MANITOULIN ISLAND 

Upon awakening shortly before six o'clock, I hear moisture dropping gently on 
the walls of my tent as I nest quietly and peacefully in my sleeping-mg. To 
my surprise, when I go outside to begin my daily early ramble, I discern that 
the drip, drip is caused by a heavy fog, not by rain a.t a.11. The end of the 
40-foot pier adjacent to my tent is not visible, nor is any pa.rt of the shore
line except that immediately close to my location. No wind stirs; there are 
no human voices, only the water birds' morning salutes, hushed today because 
the_,· sounds are not carrying full volume through the moist medium which has 
closed in over land and water. 

My ears detect the fascinating, eerie, haunting, many-toned voices of the loons 
from far across the my, and the gulls soon pick up the harsher keynotes, 
flinging them against the dull wall of water over water. Penetrating the fog 
also a.re the muffled-sounding motors of fishing-boa.ts -- but that is the only 
indication of their presence out yonder. AS I look out over the water at this 
overall grayness, I cannot call it a void -- it is too positive a colour; 
instead I think of it as a moveable drape which perhaps can be swept aside with 
one motion of mind or matter, either mine or Nature's. 

An immature merganser swims at ease in the shallow shoa.ls by the reed bed close 
to shore. For my delighted eyes the sedges and cattails have a special display: 
from the tops of many of these marsh plants is suspen~ed a network of lacework. 
Dozens of spider webs of many sizes and many designs are SJr8ad from reed-tip 
to reed-tip like so many delicate, crocheted doilies hung up to dry. 

As I walk up the hill to the road, away from the beach, the pattern of webwork 
continues -- on bushes, on blades of grasses, from tree-trunk to tree-branch; 
even the fence-rails have their filmy wares to show. Out to the long pier; 
many big boulders of quartzite and conglomerate reveal their surfaces softened 
by a spider-spun overlay of silken intricacy. 1n the slight breeze which is 
now apparent the hanging webs swing and sway like hammocks. Closer observation, 
however, reveals to me that the hammocks are lethal in nature and are not for 
pleasure, since the occupants are flies and other insects caught by the sticky 
strands cunningly and beautifully created by the owners of the swinging traps. 
Would that the sun would poke its far-reaching fingers through the mist long 
enough to turn the webs into multi-coloured prisms of Nature's fashionings! 

G. Ruth Tovell 

"Falcons in the City" 
by Diana Banville, after photographs by Bill Lanning, Erica ThilTlll\, and 
Peter Allen. 

Excellent trophies - these three "shots" of the Peregrine Falcons 1'1hich were 
released from the roof of W'litney Block in 1982 (see "Toronto's Falcons" 
by Jeff Stewart• pages 6-8 ) • The shot of three of the birds on the roof 
by Bill Lannir.g was the basis for this cover and close-ups by the other two 
photographers provided some detail. There are t-wo additional dramatic 
pho.tos by Jeff Stewart. One of them is mostly sky with a silhouette of a 
peregrine in flight. The other is of ornate v-hitney Block with two falcons 
perched on it and one in flight against the facade - and a great seated 
figure in stone, serenely facing outwards. 
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TORONTO'S FALCONS 

This summer an exciting event occurred about 150 feet above ground-level i n down
town Toronto. Four Peregrine Falcons were raised and successfully released from 
the tower of the Whitney Block of Queen's Park. The goal of establishing a breed
ing pair of Peregrine Falcons in the Toronto area is part of a much larger plan to 
reintroduce this endangered bird to its former Canadian breeding range. This 
Toronto Peregrine Falcon release was a major project of the non-game program of 
the Wildlife Branch, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. 

The widespread use of pesticides such as DDT caused the decline and final extirpa
tion of the Eastern Peregrine Falcon* from all of eastern North America with only 
a remnant population surviving in the west. These pesticides affected the repro
ductive success of the falcons by causing them to lay thin-shelled eggs which broke 
during incubation or which simply failed to hatch. Since 1970, Canada has greatly 
restricted the use of DDT so that reintroduction of the Peregrine Falcon to i ts 
former range is no\'1 as practical as it has ever been. And that brings us to our 
four young falcons atop the Whitney Tower. 

Hatched and reared at a special Peregrine Falcon breeding facility in Alberta, the 
falcons were flown to Toronto at approximately four weeks of age. At this point 
in their lives the young are covered in a soft white down and all that manages to 
protrude are two black, penetrating eyes, one blue-grey bill, and two oversized 
feet. It's no wonder Audubon originally called this bird the Great-footed. Hawk. 

*The Eastern Peregrine Falcon or Falco peregr>inus anatum is the race 
of Peregrine Falcon which fonnerly bred in most of North America south 
of the tree line. In the arctic are found Tundra Peregrine Falcons, 
Falco peregrinus tundrius, which have fared slightly better than their 
anatum cousins. A wild Peregrine Falcon seen migrati.ng through Ontario 
is almost surely a tundrius bird. 

For the next two weeks the birds were kept near the top of the Whitney Tower in a 
specially designed cage. This cage allowed the falcons a broad view of the 
surrounding city-scape in hopes that they would learn to recognize features of 
the area essential in helping them find their way back to the tower after being 
released. Feeding was simply a matter of rolling pre-frozen quail down a feeding 
tube which opened into the roof of their cage. This rather impersonal method of 
feeding was important in preventing the falcons from losing their fear of humans 
through direct human contact. They could still be observed at close range through 
one-way glass in the back of their cage or they could be viewed on one of two TV 
monitors. The TV camera which made this possible was mounted in front of the cage 
and later served as a favourite perch for the falcons. 

At this point you may be saying to yourself, 11 Yes, I understand they ' re trying to 
reintroduce the Peregrine Falcons to Toronto, but why are they letting them out 
of the cage -- they'll all fly away?'. 11 In actual fact they usually do not fly the 
coop due to strong attachments to their homesite and their strong dependence on 
food provided for them. These ties begin to weaken when the birds learn to hunt 
for themselves and with the approach of the cold, bright days of autumn. By mid
September, most of our falcons had started on their southbound peregrinations . 
The critical test will come next spring when they must find their way back to the 
tower site, assuming that they beat the odds of an 80% juvenile mortality rate and 
survive the winter. It is only when the birds manage to return in the spring that 
we can even dream of having Peregrine Falcons nesting in Toronto. 
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The dream took a giant step closer to reality this spring when one of the four 
falcons released the previous summer (1981) l/1as spotted flying and calling near 
the tower. It had defied all odds and returned~ It soon claimed the tower as 
its own and could be seen perched on the tower's statues almost every day. A 
quick check of its band number and a look in the record books showed it to be a 
male and he was quickly christened "Whitney". Whitney lorded over the tower all 
summer so that we soon came to know him quite well. I'll admit that birds are 
mostly creatures of instinct and Whitney was no exception, but once in a while he 
would surprise us all . One day, while viewing the four young falcons through the 
TV monitor, Irene Bowman and Brenda Penak (my supervisors) sa\'J Whitney land in 
front of the cage, waddle up to the bars, and quickly steal a quail from inside 
the cage by pushing his head between the bars. 

Before I go any further, let me describe what a walking Peregrine Falcon looks l ike 
since we hear far too much about its spectacular dives. A Peregrine doesn't walk . 
It waddles and shuffles at the same time and thus it "wuffles 11 from place to place. 
During this "wuffling", the body is held well forward to maintain balance while the 
head is extended and held low to the ground in a seemingly menacing posture. Its 
oversized feet and long slender toes (both are bird-catching adaptations) seem to 
impair its walking abilities further so that the body rocks from side to side when 
it moves. To sum it up, a walking Peregrine Falcon resembles a drunken sailor with 
a broken bottle clasped in his hand, making his way toward the guy he's about to 
beat up. 

Probably the most exciting day of the project occurred on August 12 when the four 
female falcons were released from their cage. This "release day" was a critical 
stage in the project as there was the risk of the birds bolting from the area, never 
to be seen again. There was also the risk of them flying down to ground-level where 
they would be at the mercy of downtown traffic and crowds. We had lost a bird to 
traffic during our earlier release of two male Peregrines and we were acutely aware 
of this danger. As a safeguard we received the help of nearly thirty volunteers who 
kindly took up observation posts around the release site . They were instructed on 
what to do if a bird came down to ground-level (keep it away from the road until 
help arrives),and they also made detailed observations on the activity of the 
falcons. Picture, if you will, clusters of people at various points along a down
town sidewalk, all looking intently at the top of a building. It still amazes me 
that no reports of a suicide in progress were phoned in to the police that day. The 
release was a success and we breathed a sigh of relief when the last bird finally 
flew on unsteady wings and landed atop a nearby government building. 

The falcons soon learned to return to the tower to feed on quail we had placed out 
for them. At this stage they lacked the endurance and flying skills needed to hunt 
birds on the wing, but this didn't stop them frqm trying. On one occasion the most 
aggressive young made a half-hearted dive at a ring-billed gull, only to be chased 
afterwards by the gull for about 45 seconds. One falcon did manage to knock prey 
out of the air with a half-closed talon on several occa~ons. The prey in these cases 
were migrating Monarch Butterflies -- great things for target practice but not much 
of a meal. It was through chasing one another and "playing" in mid-air that the 
young greatly increased their flying endurance and aerial ski 11 s. These "young-young 
interactions" were spectacular sights as the birds used the entire Queen's Park air
space as their playground. This play consisted of high-speed chasing, loud calling, 
diving at one another and grappling in the air. Grappling involved one bird, usually 
the less aggressive one, turning on its side or back as the other falcon dove at it 
from above. Sometimes they would touch talons as they passed. Whitney (the year-old 
returned-bird) also chased and was chased by the young. We are still not sure whether 
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he was playing or being mildly territorial. If he had been two years old and thus 
capable of breeding, he would have been much more aggressive towards these new 
invaders of his territory. 

Next spring will be a busy one for Toronto Peregrine-watchers as they await the 
return of these birds. Toronto birders can help the project by reporting any 
banded Peregrine Falcons seen this winter or next spring. Whitney wears a black 
leg-band while the four young females wear red. In addition, all the falcons 
wear United States Fish and Wildlife bands. 

Working on the project as an Experience Student, I can honestlysay, "It was an 
experience, and a valuable one at that." Let us· just hope it proves even more 
valuable to the survival of the Eastern Peregrine Falcon. With the help of pro
jects such as this, Peregrines may once again breed in our province. 

Jeff Stewart 

F.d, Notes An ad has just 'been released by the vbrld Wildlife Fund of Canada. 
60 St, Clair Avenue Fast, Suite 201, Toronto, M4T 1N5, It's in 

the form of an appeal to save the PerAgrine Falcon from extihction. If you 
send $20.00, you can request a receipt, an action-checklist of what's being 
done to save the peregrine,and a subscription to their quarterly newsletter. 

-
QUESTION BOX ,I~'----------------1 

)br huabaDd 1s an avid golfer. Part of the 
pleasure of daily games lies in the open and 

wooded beauty of the course at the Board of Trade CoUlltey Club in Wood
bridge. There he observes much wildlife - blue herons at the JX)nds; a 
mother red fox and her cubs; Ca.nada geese that attack unwary golfers with 
their powerful wings ehould they close in on their goslings or themselves; 
rabbits hopping about; cardinals, finches, woodpeckers; excited red-winged 
blackbirds dive-bombing at golfers to prevent retrieval of balls close to 
water-nestin&-placea. 

The most astonishiDg incident occurred one~ when the golf group could not 
tee off because of a fearful and continuous racket. The cause was a blue 
jq being attacked by several orioles. He did everything possible to avoid 
them, even to hanging upside down on a branch, but they persisted in pecking 
at him, tryillg for his eyes. Eventually he got away and flew swiftly into 
the distance. 

~e blue jays and orioles hoatile to each oth,r? Or bad the j,q threaten.ed 
an oriole nest? 

Corinne L. Salsberg 

Jays and orioles are not ordinarily hostile. However, blue jqs are 
predators and will destroy eggs, and also takit baby birds from their nests. 
The orioles were probably just protecting a nost from the jay. 

We have had no answer to the question pose1 by Paul McGa.w in last month's 
newsletter ("Question Box", pa.ge 23). 
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ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP REPORT 
At the January 27th meeting of the Environ~ental ~roup, 
Allan Greenbaum and Doris Schwar reported on results of the 
Rouge Valley Information Project for which they began gathering 
data in February 1982. The project was initiated by the Save 
the Rouge Valley System organization, and was able to gain 
further support from a Canada Comrnuni ty Development Grant. 
While the intent was to aain information on landowners' attitudes 
towards the valley and its use, the purpose of the project was 
also two-fold because it offered an opportunity to remind the 
residents of the value of the valley-lands and the need for 
vallev-land rnanaaement. The nrotection of the Rouge as Metro 
Toronto's last natural river-vallcv with clear water and fish 
will depend to a larcre extent on the attitude of these residents. 
If 20 are convinced ~ot to cut their trees, Doris estimates this 
will save the taxpayers one rnillion dollars for repairing damage 
of erosion into the valley. 

As a preliminary step in the project, assessment rolls were 
examined. These revealed that two-thirds of the hazard valley
land is owned by non-residents, presumably developers and 
investors. The landowners were then divided into two 9"roups. 
Those owning ten or less acres totalled about 600; those 
owning over ten acres numbered about 200. A questionnaire was 
developed and examined by university staff to verify that it was 
unbiased and scientifically valio. The questions were meant to 
determine how important the valley is to the residents' enjoyment 
of the land and how they viewed regulations for controlling 
the use of it. 

208 small landowners (under 10 acres) were contacted. 200 of 
these were personally interviewed and only ei~ht refused to 
give the 45 minutes required for the questionnaire. Allan and 
Doris were surprised by the extre!l'ely oositive reception they 
received. The residents frequently wanted to know who was 
supporting the <1uestionnaire and, on learnincr it was an environ
mental group, responded positively. 97% of the resoondents 
said the valley was important to their decision to purchase the 
land. Responses were equally positive to the enjoyment of birds 
and nature as well as the protection of lands. While only one
third of the owners were aware of regulations concerning hazard 
land, 9 out of 10 residents approved of reaulations for valley-
lands. · 

The response from the large landowners (over 10 acres) has been 
slow in coming and is not yet analyzed. Only 20 out of 200 
questionnaires have been answered and responses show support for 
continued development. 

Although the survey of the small landowners was encoura9inq, 
greater continued public support and education will be needed in 
the months and years ahead. TFN members are urged to show their 
support to protect this last natural area in Metro Toronto. 

Melanie Milanich 
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A GUIDE TO OUR GEESE 

Geese mate for life. i\iales are called "ganders"; females, "geese"; and the 
young, "goslings", 

The CANADA GOOSE (B:ranta canadensis) is a North American species, though it ha.s 
bred as an intrcxiuced species in Europe. Ver:y adaptable, it is found in most 
zoos in temperate zones. Largely vegetarian, on land it eats grass, seeds, and 
sprouts; on water, it 0 tips up" to reach underwater plants. The young eat 
earthworms and insects. 

The goose ma.kes the nest herself out of large quantities of sticks, :reeds, 
grasses and mosses, usually near water, and usually on the ground, but when 
hard pressed for space has been known to nest in suitable trees (eg. Toronto 
Island when: geese have nAsted in forks of large willow trees). She lays 5 to 
6 eggs, plncking down-feathers from her breast to cover them. She incubates · 
for about 4 weeks. The gander stands guard beside the nest. 

Goslings have yellowish down; this is replaced by true feathe-:cs beginning at 
4 weeks of age. At 8 weeks, they resemble their pa.rents. 

There are 11 races (subspecies) of Canada Goose. The five smaller races are 
found west of the Mississippi River. Here we are concerned wit,h two races. 
B.d. maxima - the Giant Canad.a Goose - was sa.ved from extinction in Minnesota. 
Some of this race, which is more or less sedentary, were placed on Toronto Is. 
Adults weigh up to 18 lb. B.d. interior - Tcxid's canad3. Goose-mig:rates through 
our area. These nest as far north as Baffin Island , and winter as far south a s 
Georgia . Adults of this 
race weigh .up to 11 lb. 

LESSEB SNOW GOOSE 
(Chen caerulescens) 
occasionally migrates 
through this area, though 
its flyway is to the west 
of Lake Erie. It has two 
col our-phases • The ''blue" 
form is more often seen 
here tha.n the all-white. 

BRANT (Branta bernicla) 
is a sea-goose which 
winters on the sea-coasts 
from New England to Virg
inia. In the east it is 
occasionally seen in 
migration to its summer 
grounds in the Arctic and 
Greenland, It prefers 
the deeper water of Lake 
Ontario to the §hallow 
water of lake Erie. 

Geese frequently migrate 
during daylight-hours and 
my be seen overhead in 
V-formtion. 

Range 

Lessey 5 ~ow Goo.se ~ 

Emily Hamilton G-:e<.rrt Cco,ct.da. Goose • 

Further reading: 
Wonders pf Geese and Swans by T .D·. Fegely 
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SWAN SUMMARY 

Swan pairs mate for life. The ma.le is called a .. cob"; the female, a "pen 11
; the 

young is a "cygnet". 

The WHISTLING SWAN (Olor columbianus) is known in Europe as "Bewick 's Swan".* 
though the Old World form is smaller and has much more yellow on the bill. The 
present population of Whistlers is around 100,000. 

Adult birds are all white with black webbed feet. The bill is black, with a very 
small yellow spot near the eye sometimes visible at close range. Cygnets are 
gray with pink bills and feet. Ma.inly vegetarian, the Whistler obtains food 
underwater by "tipping up". On wintering grounds it is known to eat 9lams and 
other mollusks. It also eats grain from farmers' fields in migration. 

See range~map for nesting-range in the Arctic. The nest, on lowland pond-edges, 
i~ large and made of reeds, sedges, and mosses, and is usually high enough for 
the sitting bird to see the surrounding territory. Two to eight eggs are laid 
in late May and early June. The pen incubates for .35 to 40 days. The cob 
stands guard against predators. Cygnets retain their down-feathers for six 
weeks, then their true feathers begin to appear. 

By mid-September, the cygnets are able to fly, and leave the breeding grounds 
in mid-October for the wintering grounds. The eastern wintering-grounds are 
in Chesapeake Bay region and. the Atlantic coast of North Carolina.. 

Swans fly in V-formation with necks outstretched and slow wing-beats. 
in high-pitched voices during flight. 

There are regular stop-over places 
Aylmer Wildlife Management 

where swans rest during migrationi 

Area at Aylmer, Ontario, and 
also at Long Point and Rondeau, 
as well as Walvole Island, 
Lake st. Clair). The 
migration flight usually takes 
place overnight. 

Emily Hamilton 

Further reading: 

Wonders of Geese and Swans 
by T.D. Fegely · 

(Toronto Public Library 
#598.41) 

*The English name being 
proposed by the American 
Ornitholoeists' Union 
for the species, includinr, 
both forms - the "Wi.i stling" 
and the "Bewick' s" - is: 
The TUNDRA SWAN. 

S~e,r<tme,,to 
Vctl/e1 

Range 
$ymmer 

\v'.ir1ter 

~ 
~ 
~ 

They call 

(eg. 

WHISTLING SWAN 
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if you're so smart ... on BIRD IDRDS •• • 

Heather M. Harris, in December 1982 sent us a list of "amusing names for flocks 
of birds" which she bad dUcovered in an old English book about birds. :By 
coincidence, the November 1982 issue of The Wood Duck, the Hamilton Natu.ra.lists' 
Club newsletter eont:ainad an article on the same subject. They introduced their 
article by the following paragraph entitled "A Murmure.tion11 • 

11l:3'llllches of birds often have beautifully descriptive names. Most of the words 
are archaic, fallen into disuse as our early, rural English-language heritage 
moved away from Britain and the world bees.me more citified. We are not so 
i ntimate with bird words any more. But here are a few for bunches of birds that, 
archaic or not, still roll happily off the tongue~" 

We have combined the list from Heather and the list from The Wood Duck and 
challenge you to TEST Ya.JR KNOWLEDGEt Fill in the missing word. Sometimes it's 
the name of the bird, sometimes the 11 bunch11 word. J\nswers on page 29. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
g 

9 
10 

Building of __ 19 
Gaggle of 20 

of herons 21 -- of duclts 22 
~Pa_ck,__of 2

2
3 

Herd of 4 ---of ducks 25 
Flight of 26 
Murder of 27 
Herd of 28 

of starlings 
""'s"""ke-i"'"n-o"""f-_-.,.-__ ( airborne) 

of nightingales ~--
~opping of --...----
String of (airborne) --.... of plover ------Chattering of 

of mal""'l-ar_d.,...e--
~Sp-r-:i:-n-g-of ( on water) 

--;;1 eagles ----,--

38 ---. of magpies 
39 ___ of grouse 
4o of widgeon 
41 &:ft of 
42 Mutation_o.,.f-
43 Exaltation o-f--
44 of ducks 
45 Unkindness of 
46 Knot of ---
47 ___ of coots 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Pack of 29 

- of turkeys 30 
of dotterel 31 

of swans (airborne) 
"""so_r_d-of ~-"!'-- ( or ducks gen.) 

of finches or goldfinches 

48 ,,......_of bitterns 
49 Muster of ----50 ::Badelynge of __ -__ of widgeon 32 

Staring of 33 
of curlews 34 -Bevy of 35 

Wing of 36 
37 

--Pitying of 
Walk of __ -...,_:_(,_o_n_t.,..h-e-·gr-ound) 

of pheasants 
---o~f snipe (in the air) 
Descent of ---------- of peacocks 

Find the right word here 

widgeone partridges dale 
le.rks watch congregation 
geese turtle doves geese 
covert ravens wisp 
ducks trip mallards 
grouse plump wedge 
convocation plovers charm 
deceit doves party 
chevron tidings rooks 
bouquet wrens siege 
thrush murmuration peacocks 

1? 

51 __ of teal 
52 Covey of 53 o-s-f_g_e_e_s_e_ 

54 of lapwings 
55 of ducks -

herd ducks 
woodpeckers siege 
gang geese 
quail starlings 
ostentation pudding 
crows owls 
bunch teal 
bunch trip 
swans team 
sheldrakee sute 
ducks snipe 

J .fvl. 
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OUTINGS REPORT 
October 1982 

Roger Powley - Lambton Park - Oct. 2 - 15 attending 
Ma.ny plants of sandy soils were found, such as black oaks. red pines, New Jersey 
tea. blueberries and a new discovery for Toronto was pipsissewa.. 

Jim Rising - Leslie Street Spit - Oct. J - 45 attending 
A flock of 40 water pipits was spotted as well as many different species of 
shorebirds and ducks; lesser scaup were abundant, 

Mary Smith - Riverdale Zoo and Necropolis - oct. 6 - 20 attending 
The animals we!.'e mostly outside and thriving. In the cemetery a new tree species 
was found - a ca.ucasian wingnut, recognized by its stalked winter-btris. The 
zelkova and Turkey oak were also examined. 

David McLeish - Park Drive Ravine - Oct. 9 - 8 attending 
Sea buckthorn and witch-hazelwere identified on this sunny day, and a red-tailed 
hawk wa.s spotted circling the ravine. 

Emily Hamilton (am) and Mary Smith (pm) - Mt. Pleasant Cemetery - Oct. 10, 29 attending 
The fall colours of the red ma.pies and the Korean ina.ple were beautiful. The 
hickories had lost their leaves and the sweetgums and tulip-tree had not borne 
fruit. Some 'tad management practices had damaged some trees but the fruit of 
ginkgos was found. 

George Fairfield - Toronto Island - Oct. 11 - 35 attending 
In spite of the light rain falling all morning a good total of 50 birds was seen. 

ca.role Elion, Randy Jorgensen - Rouge Valley - oct. 16 - 20 attending 
The area visited was Twyn Rivers and Rouge River where the :fall colours were 
impressi ve. A turkey vulture soared overhead as the group looked at trees and 
ferns, including some maidenhair fern. 

Tom Atkinson - Burke Brook - Oct. 17 - 26 attending 
This walk through Sherwocxi Park was the second in a series exploring this creek 
valley. Sherwocxi Park is a magnificent example of a beech-maple-hemlock climax 
forest . Scattered through the P=l,rk a.re clusters of witch•ha.zel which were in 
full flower . Other items of note were crimson red maples, white pines, buttemuts, 
dogwocxis (red-osier, round-leaved, alternate-leaved), black cherry and beaked 
hazelnut. Birds seen were song, white-threated and house spa.rrowsJ robins (both 
bathing in the brook and flocking), an F.a.stern phoebe, olive-sided flycatcher, 
ruby-crowned kinglet and a veery. 

Herb Elliott - Humber Bay - Oct. 2J - 26 attending 
A sunny mild day produced J4 species which included many of the wintering ducks. 
A fox sparrow, water pipit, vesper sparrow, towhee a.nd a. broad-winged hawk were 
some of the more unusual birds seen. 

Emily Hamilton - Burke Brook - Oct. 24 ~ JO attending 
This walk was through city ravines from Blythwood Rd. to Chatsworth Ba.vine. The 
brook is channelled in two places before reaching Muir Parle where it is underground. 
Participants enjoyed the roses still in bloom here. The brook was again followed 
in Chatsworth where it flows more-or-less naturally in its own 'tanks. The bright 
sunny day showed how much these city ravines are used, especially on Sundays, by 
people who are dog-walking,jogging and family walking. 
Elly Elder - Downsview Dells - Oct. 27 - 14 attending 
This Wednesday morning walk was held in beauti£ul sunshine. The best pa.rt of the 
outing was held in a maple-beech woodlot on the east side of Black Creek, where 
some very large trees were observed. An interesting find wa.s a. dead Little Brown 
Snake, usually a difficult snake to fin:i. 
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Roger Powley - High Park - Oct. 30 - 11 attending 
This was a beginner birding outing and we had a visitor from P.E.I. with us. 
Black-crowned night- herons and a wood duck were 1n the park. 

Gavin Miller - Burke Brook - Oct. 31 - 20 attending 
It was a drizzling afternoon when the exploration of Burke Brook continued to 
look for the source, in various small ravines -- some of them deep and open, 
but badly abused. others have been made into :pa.rkettes in this residential area. 
November 1982 

Robert Muma - f•\osses - Nov. 6. 5 attending 
Laura Greer reported for us on this 'inning' which was held at Mr. Muma's 
home, where he had prepared to show his work on paintings and pressed mosses. 
The small number attending thoroughly enjoyed themselves. If there are enough 
members interested, we could start a group to study mosses. 

Gavin Miller - Leslie Extension Route #1 - Nov. 7. 28 attending 
The purpose of this series was to examine the proposed route for the extension 
of Leslie Street southwards. The first walk was from the corner of Leslie 
and Eglinton. From the :parking lot we walked under the railway bridge and 
across the footbridge to the west bank of the Don River. Gavin says it would 
be a great tragedy if the extension is built. It is a beautiful place even 
when nothing rare is seen. The mild sunny day brought out many winter moths, 
and viper's bugloss and flea.cane were still in bloom. 

Eric Lewis and Pat Wood.ford - Guildwood. Park - Nov. 13. 12 attending 
Report not received. 

Mary Cumming - Yorkville Art Galleries - N0 v. 13. 9 attending 
The group visited 9 different galleries looking at various oils, sketches, 
clay models and Eskimo art, all depicting figures and animals. Watercolours 
of flowers and landscapes were also studied. 

Mary Smith - Leslie Extension Route #2 - Nov. 14. 11 attending 
This was to examine the rim of the valley in Thorncliffe, where we noticed 
various existing treatments. Improper management practices were noticed, 
such as water draining off paved areas causing gullies in the rim, and 
insufficient tableland between the buildings and the valley rim. The best 
natural feature was the forested slopes of heritage trees - hickory, oak, 
maple and beech • 

. Martha. Wallace and hildred Easto - West Don Ravine - Nov. 17. 18 attending 
A warm sunny day brought 18 attendants to this outing which was held in a 
ravine which runs south from Franklin Avenue, 2 blocks west of Yonge street, 
to the Don River (west branch). Eight species of birds were seen including 
excellent views of a red-tailed hawk. 
Bob Yukich - Base of Leslie Street Spit - NOv. 20. 7 attending 
The more common ducks and gulls were identified, but the late season and a 
dull drizzly day was unproductive of land birds. 

Pat McCaw and Cameron Bennett - Leslie #J - N0v. 21. 8 attending 
This walk in Crothers Woods was held on a rainy day. Nine species of birds 
were seen, and the woods held nine species of trees. Seven species of plants 
were still in bloom, and many more were observed in fruit, including Indian 
cucumber-root, beech-drops and carrion flower. 

Mike Delorey - Humber College - N0v.27. 7 attending 
A flock of tree sparrows, cardinals and blue jays were seen and pheasant 
tracks were spotted. 

Helen Ju.hola and Danielle Devine - Leslie Extension Route #4 - Nov, 28. 12 attending 
A grey day, but goldenrods and milfoil still blooming. Hawks, cardinals, ducks, 
blue jays and chickadees were seen, as were a number of shag'ta.rk hickories. 
The outing ended in pouring min. 

Roger Powley 
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WHOOPING CRANE:S MIGRATE - 1981 

These notes are condensed from Ernie Kuyt's monthly colUlllns in The Nature Society 
~ (Noventber/81 to August/82). 

1m 
During the summer, while the three young whooping cranes at \.bod Buffalo 
National Park, Alberta, were still nestlings, the Canadian Wildlife Service 
placed small radio-transmitters on their legs to monitor their movements 
throughout the park and on migration. Ernie Kuyt was the airborne manber of 
the CWS and was constantly in touch with the ground-crews. (Signals from the 
radio-transmitters .can be heard on receivers up to 40 miles away when both are 
airborne; 18 miles when one part is airborne; 4 miles when on the ground.) 

The chick of the first family to leave came to grief on a powerline. We take 
up the story of the second family at the Nyarling River nesting-site (the most 
northerly nesting on record). Forest fires in the south of the park in 
September (when migration normally starts) may have delayed their departure. 

Oct.4 The family lef't the park. 
Oct.6 The family wa.s located 200 miles from the nest-site, in the Birch 

Mountains. This is remarkable since up till that time the chick had 
flown only about one mile at a time. 

Oct.7 Stiff head-winds delayed progress to only 25 miles today. 
Oct.8 A shift in the winds let the birds take off, but they were "lost" 25 

miles northwest of Primrose Lake Military Range, Saskatchewan. 
Oct.11 They were folll'ld about 15 miles from Unity, and in the evening moved 

10 miles to a farm-pond near Salvador, Sask., where they stayed until 
the 2oth. 'Ibey fed daily in wheat or barley stubble fields, went back 
to the pond to drink, preen, and rest, then flew to the field again to 
feed. At night they roosted in wetlands. 

Qct.16 was a cold day; they attempted a flight but came down again. 
Qet.20 Snow sent them off; aircraft tracked them with difficulty. After an 

hour the birds came down, rested for an hour, then flew low, coming 
down near Cabri, Sask. Up again, down again, up again: Poor weather 
for flying, ·and in the evening the birds and plane landed about 80 miles 
north of the U.S. border. 

Oct.21 IDst contact with the birds while the plane cleared Customs, but caught 
up with them as they landed at 5:30 pm on the west fork of the Poplar 
River in Montana. 

Qct.22 The birds were found by the ground-crew feeding in a large stubble
field, but they left early. Pilot caught up to them near B:nmum, in 
the sottthwest of North Dakota, where they were flying at ,5000 f't. above 
sea-level. At J pm they were at 5.500 ft. asl-f flying over grasing
land. It became cloudy and the birds were lost to sight, but found 
again at 8000 ft., with good tail-winds. They passed to the east of 

Badlands National Monument, South Dakota. At 6 pm the sun set and the birds 
were still fiying, but beating their wings, looking for a roosting-place. 
(All day they had been spiralling and gliding on outstretched wings.) 6145 pm 
was the last they were seen near Merritt Reservoir; too dark to see them land -
near Valentine, Nebraska. Today 480 miles non-stop in 10 hours. 

* above sea-level 
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Qct. 2J was a chilly morning and the birds were found on an alkali pond where 
ice had formed; they were hunched with heads under their wings. At 
8 am they began to rouse themselves, stepping through thin ice to 

the shore. They rested about 20 minutes, not feeding; then they were disturbed 
by a vehicle on a nearby road and flew to tm alfalfa-field and fed until a 
horse disturbed them, when they moved to feed again. Seon another vehicle 
disturbed them, and they spiralled, flying over Duck Lake where they were 
joined by two more whooping cranes which probably had spent the night at that 
lake. These two tried to follow but seemed unable to spiral in the same 
manner (perhaps last year i!111'1a.tures?). At 3120 pm the family appeared to be 
tired and landed on a small stock,pond. It was now very windy. They had 
covered 110 lldles in six hours and were now near Oconto, Nebraska. They f'ed 
on insects in a cow-pasture. 

Oct. 24 They fed again on waste corn until 10 am when they left, and at 5 pm 
they landed in a field near a stock-pond, 32 miles south-west of 
Great Band , Kansas. 200 miles in 7 hours. 

Oct. 25 Rain and fog hampered the air-crew, but the birds were off at 7 am, 
heading south and flying low. Ground-crew lost track of them, but 
with a. break in the weather at l01JO the air-crew were able to take 

off and they :found the birds only 4 miles southp foeding il/l a 1ment·stubble
field. l21JO pm the whoopers left the area with five sandhill cranes and a 
red-tailed hawko They flew low southwards till 2 pm 'When they landed on a 
small stock-pond in southern Kansas to feed and drink. After JO minutes they 
continued their journey and were joined by three sandhills • evidently a family. 
They flew together in a Vora straight line. The tliO families flew together 
in a more co-operative fashion than in the case of the two whoopers 11entioned 
earlieri the 'llhoopers were leading for a llhile~ then the sandhills. As 
always the larger adult whooper or sandhill 1C>uld lead, followed by the rest 
in varying arrangements. 4 pm the sandhills split away from the whoopers who 
had now reached the Cimarron River in northern Oklahoma. The 'Whoopers, flying 
low, followed the rivsr valley for some time, then landed in the middle of a 
flock of 600 feeding sandhill cranes. But soon they flew on, landing on a 
sandbar in the Cimarron River. They rested and m~unk, -llien flew on, and being 
startled by a freight train, they circled till the train passed by, and landed 
on a sandbar in the river. 139 miles in 11 hours~ but with all the stops, 
only 6½ hours flyingo They 'flapped' much today, using more energy, hence the 
rest-stops (near l'bodward, Oklahoma). 

Qct. 26 The birds left their roost in the river at 7 am and flew to feed in a 
fallow field, a few miles to the south. About 10 am they were up 
spiralling and gliding, then w.ing-flapping 9 w.ith the chick between 

his parents, going about JO mph. At noon they passed Canton Reservoir, and 
at )145 pm were joined by 17 sarrlhill cranes and the20 birds continued to fly 
together, sometimes in V-formation and s0111.etimes in a straight line. At 5 pDl 
the birds reached Fort Sill Military Range and the pilot f l ew around the area 
to meet the birds at the southern boundary. The men nota:l· 14.tb concern the 
artillery fire and numerous power lines. At 5i 45 t.l:.o ssx.1 sGt, and the birds 
emerged. The three whoopers landed on the edge of a Slllall lake, 'While the 
sandhills continued on. Only 150 miles to-day, at about 20 mph. 

E>nily's 1955 5¢ Canarlian stamp shows a pair of Wiooping Cranes 
in flight by Wil, Rowan, Our rlesign (ba.sf'<l some'llhat on the st811!J)) 
sho~-s a family with rusty "baby" in the llliddle, between father,in 
the lead, and mother following, as she remeT11bers th.,.,, 
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Oct. 27 The birds fed in a pasture and a milo field until 11,40 am. when they 
took off into unfavourable winds - gliding and much w:i.ng-flapping, the 
glides sometimes as short as three miles. They came down at Byers 

Lake, just into Texas, south of the Red River. Here they stayed for four days, 
since the winds were unfavourable, roosting in the lake, feeding in pastures, 
wetlands, agricultural fields and the Red River. While the plane was being 
serviced the CWS men enjoyed observing, in habitats new to them, the armadillos, 
osage orange, cotton crops, pecan trees, milo, sorghUJ'll, ratsnake, bullsnake, and 
various turtles - shown to them by their USWS colleagues. They met the farmer, 
aged 80, on U1ose land the birds were feeding, and found his name was Hooper! 
He was delighted to haTe them there. 

Nov. l At 6 am the temperature was 50°F, with high scattered clouds, and the 
birds took off at 8,35, spiralling, and were joined by 20 sandhill 
cranes; then all of a sudden they descended into a flock of 50 feeding 

sandhills. At 9 am the family flew alone to the next field to feed again for 
seven minutes, then off again for a three-minute flight. After two or more 
short flights, they took off in earnest, when warmer air increased thermal 
activity, and they flew up to 6000 feet asl. Nearing Fort W:>rth, Texas, they 
flew high over the area. At 4 pm they appeared to be tiring (much wing-flapping) 
and dropped altitude; at 5 pm they landed near Rosebud to feed. 

Nov. 2 This morning the birds fed in a green crop,field and left at 10 am; the 
weather conditions were much better with light tail-winds. The pilot 
flew a bit closer to the birds for better observation and they did not 

seem to mind this. At n6on two sandhills joined the three whoopers and they 
spiralled at J.500 ft. for an hour. San Antonio Bay came into sight and the 
sandhills left the group~ At 4 pm the birds appeared to be tired, and about an 
hour later landed in a flooded field beside the Guadalupe River, near Tivoli. 

Nov. 3 At 7145 am the family took off, flying in a straight line w.i.th the 
young one between the two parents, on their last short flight to their 
wintering grounds at Mustang Lake in Aransas National Wildlife Refuge. 

They landed on their territory beneath the observation-tower*; on landing, 
they seemed to know they were home, fluffed their wings ,nomentarily, then 
began to feed. 

Emily Hamilton 

•It was here that TFN members saw them later that month, feeding contentedly. 
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STRANGE SIGHTINGS III 

I wasn't really pigeon-watchin•g. Happening to look up into the, sky, I z:ioticed 
pigeons (rock doves) which were acting irregularly. They weren t just flying 
across - but tumbling from the sky! There were quite a number of them, ten to 
twelve in a fairly close group, quite high in the sky. They would fly up and 
let themselves fall free toward the ground, They 'WOuld tumble over and around, 
sometimes sideways, sometimes head-over-heels - in most cases ·with wings tucked 
in, but sometimes the wings were just· slightly extended. They w:,uld let them
s~lves tumble down (truly accomplished acrobats) to approxi~ately tree-top 
level; then they'd spread their wings, return to the hi~h point, and tumble 
again, 

Were they "playing"? Pigeons had al'-"ays looked such serious birds to me. That 
day (about the beginning of November, 1981) was very warm a?d sunny - rea~ly 
beautiful for the time of year, Perhaps the pigeons couldn t resist playing 
to rejoice in such a day. E, Suzanne Poodrey 

Ed, Note: 

or two of 

There is, in fact, a "tumbler" breP.d of the domestic pigeon. If 
any reader is or knows a pigeon-fsncier, ?lease send in a paragraph 

any mackground information that may be available on the tumblers. 

AL~OST A NEW MAMMAL FOR METRO 

On November 11, 1982, I was on one of my many walks in G. Ross Lord Park. The 
leaves had already fallen and it was easy to watch the squirrels up in the trees. 
Then I noticed a large lump, too big to be a squirrel, on a ta.re branch of a 
hemlock tree. Through my binoculars, I could see that it was f1J:rrY, and when 
it su:idenly stood upright, I saw that it was a .lllonkey! Remembering that the 
Conna.ught laboratories, only a few hundred yards away, had annotmced the escape 
of a male African green monkey (Cercopithecus aethiops) in the summer, I went 
home and phoned. My description was sufficient to convince E1len Maddock of 
Animal Resources that maybe I had seen a monkey, and the same day I led Betty 
Arcon and Ron Celsie of the Primate .Facility to the hemlock tree, but we couldn't 
find the monkey. 

I visited the pa.rk ever:y morning for the next several days, some of which were 
very cold and rainy, and saw that something was ta.king the 'tana.nas which were 
now being hung by strings from a hawthorn bush near where I first saw the 
monkey. On November 15, I met the monkey on a trail in the same area, but he 
ran when he saw me. On November 17, I saw lletty. Arcon looking for tbe monkey 
and the monkey, drippy-nosed and watery-eyed, sitting hidden·from her in a tree. 
He looked right at me, but if he saw me, he was totally indifferent. These 
signs, Betty told me when I phoned later the same day, meant that the mookey 
might be sick. 

On November 21, fresh bananas were hanging. On the 22nd they were still uneaten, 
and on the 23rd they ~ their strings were gone. So on the 24th I phoned 
Betty, who told me the ·monkey had been found dead on the 22nd, pro'tably from 
sickness ·or exposure. Finally, I phoned Norm Helm of Public Relations to 
verify the accuracy of this story before submitting it to the TFN newsletter. 

Alexander Cappell 
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----------STOWAWAY VICTIM 

The Falkland crisis was of great concern to the people of Plymouth, England, 
because it is the site of a large naval base. I spent a week in Plymouth at 
that time, vr.i.th a friend who later sent me three articles clipped from the 
Plymouth Herald, from which this war-story is extracted ••• 

The first article describes the surprise of an expert ornithologist mo sighted 
a sheathbill*on the deck of a houseboat on the Cattewater in Plymouth. A 
sheathbill had never before been reported north of the equator. The bird looks 
like a cross bet~Jeen a mi.ite chicken and a pigeon and is a native of the 
Antarctic. · Shea.thbills fly a long way out to sea, often land on ships, and 
seem to have no fear of man as they seldom see people in the Antarctic. Thus 
it is assumed that this bird made the 8,OOO-mile journey by hitching a ride on 
a returning Task Force ship. 

In their native habitat, sheathbills live on a diet of dead penguins and 
whalemeat; in Plymouth, local citizens put out chopped bacon and cheddar cheese 
for the bird. 

By the time the second article was wri.tten, the bird had been nicknamed Wally 
and the Royal Navy had agrAed to take it back on the next ship to the Falklands, 
which hotrever was not scheduled to leave for several weeks. Although bird 
experts were conc~rned about Wally taking another long trip and crossing the 
equator again, they were also ~JOrried because he was alone. Meanwhile Wally 
seemed to be quite happy and was scavenging as was his natural habit. Also 
bird-watchers were converging on Plymouth to take a look at this rarity. 

The third article contained the sad news that ~lly the sheathbill had developed 
some form of enteritis and had succumbed despite the efforts of a local veterin
arian and RSPCA inspector who felt that the climate, strange food, and the 
association with local seabirds -which carry diseases to wiich Wally had no 
immunity were just too much for the little fellow to whom everyone had become 
so attached. 

Wally was another victim of the Falklands war. 
Winifred Smith 

*We have found several English names for this species& "American", "Snowy", 
"Yellow-sheathed" Sheathbill. Scientific namec Chionis alba, Its range is 
the Antarctic Peninsula, southern part of the south-temperate Atlantic and the 
eastern part of southern South America. There is only one other sheathbill 
species (called the "Black-faced"); it is in the Antarctic too but on the 
opposite sicle of the continent. Only one other bird is in the family (recently 
moved there), the Magellanic Plover. This family is in the same order as 
shorebirds, gulls, and terns. (ref. A Coded Workbook of Birds of the vbrld, 
Volume 1, by Ernest p. F.dwards, 1982). 

Ed. Notec Clippings with photos may be borrowed from TFN Library, 690-1963. 

FOR AMATEUR ASTRONOi:J~RS 

Amateur astronomers will be interested in knowing about a "phone-in" 
program, ''Astronomy Toronto~ on Rogers Cable, Channel 10, 8-9 p.m., 
on the last Wednesday of eaGh month. 
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Sources of 

INFORMATION ON THE LESLIE STREET SPIT 

[CONSTRUCTION AND TOPOGRAPH~ 

Annual maps (issued by the Toronto Harbour Commission (THC} for 
public use) show the development of the area. 

More detailed information on topography (depth of the waterbodies, 
elevations of the newly created land masses etc.) is available in 
the form of large-scale maps used by THC engineers. 

The THC also has maps showing further construction plans. 

The area suffers from erosion by wave action. Up-to-date 
information on recent erosion can be obtained from large-scale air 
photographs which are available for each of the last several years. 

Several brief stories on the construction of the Spit appeared in 
different issues of "Port of Toronto News", issued by THC. 

!VEGETATIONj 

Published Data 

Catling, P.M. and S.M. McKay. 1975. ··Associations of halophytic 
plants in the Toronto region;· Ontario Field Biologist 29 
(l}: 50-55. 

Catling, P.M., K.L. McIntosh and S.M. McKay. 1977. "The vascular 
plants of the Leslie Street Headland.h Ontario Field 
Biologist 31 (l): 23-39. 

McNab, I.D. 1979. An environmental survey of Aquatic Park 1978. 
Report issued by the MTRCA. 63 p. 

Temple, P.J. 1980. ~Plants of the Leslie Street Headland, Toronto, 
Ontario." Ontario Field Biologist 34 (1): 19-32. 

Unpublished data 

Results of work by MTRCA in 1980 and 1982; 

Results of work by Donna Cameron for a degree at York University. 

!INSECTS I 
Published data 

none 

Unpublished data 

results of MTRCA work 1982 (Fraser). 
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[BIRDS] 

Published Data 

Freedman, W. and S.M. MacKay. 1977. "Waterfowl Populations in 
Vicinity of Leslie Street Headland, Toronto Oct./75 to 
Sept./76," Ontario Field Biologist , 31 (1): 3-16. 

Gardiner, 0. 1977. "Birds of the Eastern Headland" in Toronto Field 
Naturalists Club Newsletter, No. 305: 8-9. 

Blokpoel, H. and P.M. Fetterolf. 1978. "Colonization by gulls and 
terns of the Eastern Headland, Toronto Harbour" Bird-Banding, 
49 ( 1): 59-65 p. 

McNab, I.D. 1979. An environmental survey of Aquatic Park 1978. 
Report issued by MTRCA 63 p. 

Blokpoel, H., P.M. Catling and G.T. Haymes. 1978. ''Relationship 
between nest sites of Common Terns and vegetation on the 
Eastern Headland, Toronto Outer Harbour: Can. J. Zool. 56: 
2057-2061. 

Haymes, G.T. and H. Blokpoel. 1978. ''Reproductive success of larids 
nesting on the Eastern Headland of Toronto Outer Harbour." 
Ont. Field Biol. 32: 1-17. 

Haymes, G.T. and H. Blokpoel. i978. ''Food of Ring-billed Gull chicks 
at the Eastern Headland of the Toronto Outer Harbour in 
1977.~ Can. Field-Nat. 92: 392-395. 

Blokpoel, H. and G.T. Haymes. 1978. How the birds took over Leslie 
Spit.~ Can. Georgr. J. 96 (2): 36-41. 

Blokpoel, H. and G.T. Haymes. 1979. •'origins of Ring-billed Gulls 
nesting at a new colony:' Bird-Banding_ 50: 210-215. 

·Blokpoel, .H. and P.A. Courtney. 1980. ··site tenacity in a new 
Ring-billed Gull colony.'' J. Field Ornithol. 51: 1-5. 

Courtney, P.A. and H. Blokpoel. 1980. ~Canada Goose predation on 
eggs of Common Terns." Ont. Field Biol. 54: 40-42. 

1' 

Courtney, P.A. and H. Blokpoel. 1980. Food and indicators of food 
availability for common terns on the lower Great Lakes: Can. 
J. Zool. 58: 1318-1323. --

Courtney P. A. and H. 61okpoe1. 1980. •'sehaviour of Common Terns 
~esting near Ring-billed Gulls:· Can. Field-Nat. 94: 336-338. 

·Haymes, G. T. and H. B 1 okpoe 1 • 1980. '' The inf 1 uence of age on the 
breeding biolo~y of Ring-billed Gulls:· Wilson Bull. 92: 
221-218. 
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Unpublished data 

estimates of nest numbers of colonial waterbirds 1980-1 82 
(Blokpoel). 
results of bird survey by MTRCA 1980 and 1981. 
notes taken by various birders in several years. 
data on Canada Goose numbers (Lumsden, 0MNR). 
notes taken by CWS contractors {Blokpoel}. 
notes taken by Toronto Bird Observatory members. 

jMAMMALSj 

Published data 

McNab, I.D. 1979. An environmental survey of Agu·atic Park 1978. 
Report issued by MTRCA. 63 p. 

Unpublished data 

small mammal trappping by CWS in 1979 (Blokpoel) 

small mammal trapping by MTRCA in 1980 and 1982 (Fraser) 

!HERPSj 

Published data 

none 

Unpublished data 

observations by MTRCA (Fraser), CWS (Blokpoel), Univ. of Toronto 
(Fetterolf} and many individuals. 

IFISHESI 

Published data 

McNab. I.D. 1979. An environmental survey of Aquatic Park 1978. 
Report Issued by MTRCA. ' 

Unpublished data 

results of MTRCA work in 1979, 1980 and 1982 (?} 

results of CWS work in 1979. 

TORONTO'S WATERFRONT 
A bibliography of publications concerning waterfront planning 

in Metropolitan Toronto is available in the TFN library. 
Included are reports on the historical development and planning 
of Toronto's waterfront since the 1960's. Call Diana Banville, 
690-1963 for further information. 
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lusE OF THE SPIT! 

Published information 

Johnson Sustrouk Weinstein and Associates Limited . 1976. Aquatic 
Park (Master Plan). Report prepared for the MTRCA. 

Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and Todd. 1976. Environmental Resources 
of the Toronto Central Waterfront. Report prepared for the 
Central Waterfront Planning Committee and the City of Tononto 
Planning Board. 130 p. 

Central Waterfront Plann ing Committee. 1976. The Central 
Waterfront Information Base Study. Env i ronment (copies of 
the report may be obtained from the City of Toronto Planning 
Board; East 20th, City Hall, Toronto) . 

Wyman, M., and G. McKeating. 1977. Aquatic Park Wildlife Viewing 
Weekend Report, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources. 

Anonymous. 1978. A report on interim recreational uses at 
Aquatic Park - 1978. Report prepared by THC n.p. 

Gerrmil, A. 1978. Toronto's Outer Harbour Eastern Headland: the 
chan~ing role of a transportation fac1l1ty. Research Report 
No. 5. Published by the University of Toronto/York 
University Joint Program in Transportation. 

Sedgurick, D. 1980. "Nature in the City: the Leslie Street Spit: · 
Seasons, Spring 180: 40-48. · 

Port Industrial Development Task Force. October 1980. Report 
prepared by the Port Industrial Development Task Force. 59 p. 

Articles in various issues of Port of Toronto News. 

submitted by Hans Blokpoel 

r----- --------1 WHAT'S IN A NAME?! \--------------. 

* The sixth edition of the A.o.u. Checklist of North American Birds gives ma.ny 
changes in English names, among which is Common ( or Florida) Gallinule t ,o 
Common Moorhen. 

When I first started to look at canadian birds I became most anxious to see 
the bird called a Florida Gallinule -- the name intrigued me! One day when 
on a TFN outing to the Island someone called out "ga.llinule!" All I could 
see was a moorhen pumping its head as it swam across a stretch of water, a 
familiar sight to me as every pond in Great Britain has its family of moorhens. 

So that was it! And now the A.O.U. has demoted the bird-with-the-alluring-name 
to a COMMON MOORHEN. 

Emily .Hamilton 
* American Ornithologists• Union 
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EXCITING DAY - EX_GITING BIRD 

It was a warm day - Saturday, August 14, 1982. 

At our farm, north of Cobourg, on the south side of Rice Lake near Roseneath, 
the warblers were flying through. Our black locusts were alive with yellow 
warblers; they come each year. And those ••toy'' birds, the black-and-whites, 
were running up and do'W1'1 the tree-trunks. 

And then there was that sound - quite new to me - a loud, hard, sharp "chink!" 
- almost continuous - a bird? At last I saw it on a branch in deep shade -
bigger than the warblers and chunkier. Then it flew on to a branch in spotted 
sunlight. It was a dull blue, with a big, thick beak, and two broad, tan 
wing-bars. (It was bigger than the indigo bunting we had had in the same trees 
in June which stayed with us one whole week-end and looked like a little 
iridescent gem.) 

I nearly fell over in- my excited rush for my Peterson's. 'W'lat was it? 
-whatever was it? And then, there it was - an exact picture of "my" bird - a 
blue grosbeak, and the note described as a sharp "chink! 0 But the Range -
Central U.S.A. to Costa Rica ••• r searched through the book for another possi
bility. There was nothing else like it (there are few blue-coloured birds 
listed). Could it really be a blue grosbeak? Call my friends - pf course -
my birder friends! Rush to the telephone. Our party-line was busy! Could I 
interrupt and ask the party to get off the line? For a bird? (Well, a blue 
grosbeak - not just any old bird:) The line cleared, My friend!:? came rushing 
over, Birds of Canada in hand. Yes - a blue grosbeak, a very rare visitor to 
Canada - with sightings listed. And it was still there, on a tree near the 
one on which I had first seen it. We jumped up and down in excitement. It 
stayed around all that day and the next - and all the time "chink-chink-chink!" 
- hard, sharp, distinctive. 

Sunday, August 15. All day "chink-chink-chink:" from the same trees, dull blue, 
thick beak. 

Following two week-ends, It was still there in the same stand of trees, but 
with a female now, She was a warm brown, lighter underneath with two buff 
wing-bars - and the same sharp, hard "chink", They hopped around, a few feet 
apart; in the stand of trees - "chinking" to each other all day long. 

Labour Day Weekend. They had gone. I missed them, 

Sunday1 October 31, I was digging the last of the carrots and there it was, 
that distinctive sound "chink" and there they ~re, male and female! Their 
behaviour was different now, They flew rapidly from one stand of locust-trees 
across our vegetable-field to the lilac-bushes on the other side and then back 
again, and each time on landing, "chink- chink-chink!'' Exciting birds, my 
blue grosbeaks. 

I'll let you know if they come next year - and invite you over. 

Barbara Ed:wardes-Evans 

Fd. Notea This is a good illustration of how anecdotal articles can be good 
reporting too, The author has described features as she observed them, explained 
how she went about identifying the species, and how she verified the identifica
tion by calling in other observers. She has reported time and place, habits 
observed, and call. At the same time she has shared her enthusiasm with us. 
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IN THE NEWS 
FOREST AND THE TREES: "Canada ' s forests are starting to run out." 
That is the way The Globe and Mail's Michael Keatini began a series 
on Canadian forestry. The industry is Canada's biggest employer 
after governments. It directly and indirectly provides one in ten 
of Canada's jobs, and last year produced $23-billion in goods and 
paid $3-billion in taxes. 

Problems were recognized in 1884, in 1899, in 1922, in 1929. In 
1947 a royal commission said 11waste is a reproach to all concerned 
and must be eliminated in any rational development of the forests." 
Waste has not been eliminated. Up to one half of each tree that is 
cut is not used. Reforestation does not replace the trees that are 
taken. Canada's forest companies cut about 8,000 square kilometres 
a year, re-plant dbout one-quarter, see 2-3,000 kilometres more or 
less restore themselves, and watch 3-4,000 kilometres lie barren or 
produce scrub and unusable trees. Provincial and federal govern
ments have watched with the industry while the forests were eaten 
away, and by and large have let it happen, until now the industry 
and the jobs are in imminent danger. 

The provinces, the big owners of forest land, dabbled in forestry, 
set requirements they did not enforce, let the industry promise one 
thing and do another. Ontario has been in and out of reforestation 
three times in this century. The Federal Government, which has its 
own responsibility, wa~ed and waned in concern. During the 1970s, 
when the warnings were beginning to come loud and clear, Ottawa 
downgraded its forestry service, got rid of nearly half its staff. 
Its interest has now revived. The trees have already been cut so 
far back from many mills that it has become too expensive - with 
diesel fuel rising in cost from five cents a gallon to $1.80 - to 
truck logs to the mill. In British Columbia they have chartered 
helicopters to lift prime trees off mountain s i des. wost of the 
big trees are gone anyway. Their numbers were always vastly over
estimated. ~here is still no guarantee of reforestation. The 
technology to get more use out of trees cut is either not there 
(too little has been spent by the industry on technology) or 
ignored. 

The politicians, both federal and provincial, now again promise 
well. So does the industry, when it is not howling for help. 
Federal officials predict a revolution which will see 10-20,000 
.iobs cut in the closing of inef'ficient operations, and 20-25 ,000 
jobs created in forest regeneration, Maybe. In the meantime, 
Canadians have one fact. Hard as the recession has been on the 
forestry industry and workers, it has given the forests a break. 
The demand for tree products has fallen; :$60-million has been put 
into federal-provincial refore~tation employment programs. 
Cold comfort. 

(condensed from THE GLOBE AND MAIL editorial, December 31, 1982) 

.fil:Q.QJ)Y LIES: This artic1e, hy Georee hbodcock, appeared in SATURDAY nGHT, 
December 1982. It is a canrlid discussion of the Canadian annual seal hunt 
(not at all complimentary to thP. Canadian r,overnment) and answering many of 
the conflicting questions raised in the media. 
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T·oronto Region BIRD RECORDS 
DEC1:1'1HER 1 1982 

Most of t he birds included in this report are in addition to those reported 
on the Toronto Christmas tiird Count (Dec. 26, see TFN (353) 14-15, F 83.) 

Halcolm Gilbert reported that 110n Sunday, December 12 while walking along 
the spi ne of the Eastern Headland ••• I happened to see on the southeast 
side a large waterfowl with dark body and mostly pale neck and head. Its 
head was large and its bill big and powerful. As if I needed any convinc
ing to know that it was a Common Loon in winter pluillage, it uttered one of 
its weird and distinctive cries. 11 

A Great .IHue Heron was at Lynde Shores 
on Dec . 1 (HK) and one was seen flying over the Casa Loma area as late as 
Dec . 24 (JM). 

Sixteen Northern Shovelers at the mouth of Minico Creek on Dec . 25 (JK) 
were probably the re~nts . of those which lingered at Grenadier l'ond for 
most of the month. A l'intail at Duffin Creek on Vee. land a Ring-necked 
Duck at Mimico Creek the next day (HK) were both late migrants. The female 
Harleguin Duck which spent most of the month at liumber bay l:'ark was not 
found on the Christmas Census but was reported on Dec. 21 (Tli) and two males 
and a f emale were observed there on Uec. 18 (LG). 

A Wocxicock in Vaughan Township on Dec. 5 (GB, AD ) and one found dead in 
Pine Point Park about the same time were exceptionally late. Glaucous Gul ls 
were more frequent than usual along the lakeshore and individuals were 
identified as far up the Humber as Sheppard and Weston Road on December 24 
and at Pine Point Park on Dec. 25 (MK). Three Bonaparte's Gulls were still 
at Whitby on Dec. 1 (HK) and a Black-legged Kittiwake was at Oakville on 
Dec. J (GB) . Owl reports included a Great Horned Owl at G. Ross Lord Park 
on Dec . Jl (SC), a Long-eared Owl which spent all of Dec. 2J in a cedar 
hedge in Scarborough (KF) and a Snowy Owl throughout the month at Humber 
Bay Park . 

Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers were still Qt Moore .l'ark, Hogg's Hollow and l'ort 
Credit at the end of the month (HK,JK). A Varied Thrush which regularly 
visited an Oakville feeder was the first ever for the South 1-'eel Christ111as 
Hird Count . The mild weather and lack of snow for most of December may 
have encouraged many birds to linger later than usual. Some of these late 
birds were a Water l'ipit at Duffin Creek on Dec. l (HK), Yellow-rumped 
Warblers at l'ine Point on lJec . 9 and ll (UK), in Don ?-,ills for a cuUj, le o f 
weeks (JW) and in the Don Valley near the Domtar plant on !Jee. 26 (J1'1). 

An extremely late .IHue-winged U~rbler was at Lynde Shores Conservation 
Area on Dec . l (DR, HK) - the first December record for the Toronto Region. 
A Rufous-sided Towhee appeared at feeders on Warren Rd. on Dec . 9 and 10 
(JD) and Dec. 13 (CS)o 

Contri butors : Gerry liennett, Sandy Cappell, Arnold Dawe, Jane Donnelley, 
Karen Fawthrop , tialcolm Gilbert, Ted Hauten, John Kelley, Harry Kerr, 
Mark Kubisz , John hcDonald, Dave Ruch, Corinne ~alsberg, Jim Woodford. 

Addit ions: A :rufted Titmouse was seen in mid-November near CRsa Loma by 
J ohn hcDonald and a Carolina Wren visited Jane Hill's feeder in west Hill 
on Dec . 18 and 21 . 
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C:vcryune i.s i.nv 1 tee! to contribute his/her observations of birds in the ./1 
Torontl' ;{ l.'p.ion. l'lease send your reports to ilruce U. l'arker, Til 66 lli9 "'\I 
Valley \foods l{d., Uon ~-ills, Ontario, t,3A 21{8, or phl,ne l,4Y-0994 • 

.bruce D. l:'arker 

House Finches in the Toronto Region 1 December 1982. 

The request for reports of House Finches in the Toronto Region is resulting 
in a much clearer understanding of these birds in our area. During December 
most of the House Finches reported have been regular feeder visitors but 
stray individuals have appeared in some neighbourhoods for only a day :or 
two. On the Toronto Christmas Bird Count of Dec. 26 only two House Finches 
were found (these two had been reported earlier in the month by Mollr Ma.in 
in the Beltline Ravine area). An extraordinary feature of this year's CBC 
was that most birds, including House Finches, were not visiting feeding 
stations on count day. 

Jane Donnelley reported from five to twelve House Finches visiting a feeder 
on Warren Road throughout the month (maximum of .five males and seven females 
on Dec. 13). Nearby, Ann Wonhar~ reported four House Finches at her feeder 
in the Yonge and Glencairn area. Herb and Mary Smith (Etobicoke) had as 
::any as eight House Finches at their feeder throughout the month, and 
Eleanor Beard (O'Connor and St. Clair area) reported as many as seven. In 
West Hill Carol Griffin noted a female House Finch during the last half of 
the month (Lawrence and Morninr,side area) and at the opposite end of Metro 
Joyce Gibbon saw a male late in December in the Bloor and Royal York area. 
Outside of Uetro Jean Gadson reported a male and a female in early Dece;:iber 
in Mississauga (Queen Elizabeth and Dixie area). 

Total House Finches reported in December: 37. 

Screech Owls in the Toronto Kegion 1 Uecember 1982. 

Other than those reported on Christmas tlird Counts only two Screech Owls 
were reported in December; one was at l:'urpleville on Liec. 17 (Gerry .bennett) 
and one was found in Cednrvale on Dec. 27 (Harry Kerr). No Screech Owls 
were fot;nd on the Kleinburg or Richmond Hill ChCs, one wc\s found on the 
South teel CilC (Dec. 19) and four were on the Toronto kegion ChC on uec. 
26 (including three located in the early morning in King Township by D;;ve 
Fidler). 

Total Screech Owls reported in December : 7. 

Special Request: We would like to hear of all sightings of House Finche& <l 
and Screech Owls in the Toronto Region from November 1982 to November 1983 
to clarify their status in our area (19 house Finches and only l Screech 
Owl were reported in November 1982). 

.bruce D. ~arker (449-0994) 
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THE SPHAGNUM MOSSES 

All mosses may be neatly divided into 3 classes: (1) SPHAGNIDAE, a small class 
consisting of a single genus, Sphagnum, (2) ANDREAEIDAE, a small class of one 
family and two genera, and (3) BRYIDAE, consisting of all other mosses. 

Nearly everyone knows the sphagnum mosses as creators of the peat bogs and 
the peat moss we buy for our gardens. Because of the extremely acid condition 
of its habitat, Sphagnum does not decompose as it dies. Instead, it becomes 
compacted by the increasing weight of growth and moisture above it and becomes 
"peat 11

• After hundreds, or even thousands of years, when we dig it up it is 
still vegetattve matter and serves equally well as an economical fuel or mulch 
for gardeni ng. 

Sphagnum ts satd to absorb as much as 23 times its dry weight in water. And 
so, for nattve peoples around the globe, it was the natural equivalent to our 
baby diapers. lt was al so used for beddi'ng, for socks, for chinking, and for 
insulation. The Indi'ans· and Inuit centuri'es ago discovered it also had anti
btoti c actton and used it for dressing wounds. Recogni•zi ng thi ~ as well as 
its absorbency (much superior to cotton), both sides in the War of 1 914-18 
used hundreds of thousands of tons of sphagnum for this purpose. More recent 
studies have shown Hsanti'septi'c role to have been overplayed, for although 
all mosses have some of thts antisepsis, some apparently rate higher than 
sphagnum. 

The acid condition created by sphagnum is such that virtually nothing, plant 
or an imal, can survive in the water around it except a few bog plants. Thus 
tt creates space to expand i"tself until it has filled the lake or water source 
whi'ch gave it life, and other forms of plant life begin to succeed it. In 
this sense sphagnum might be considered a parasite, choking and destroying 
small lakes and streams. On the contrary, it is an invaluable agent for water 
storage and drainage control. A rim of sphagnum around a lake can be instru
mental in conveying water several meters from the ed~e of the lake, and uphill 
at that ~ 

There are about 135 species of Sphagnum worldwide. It is predominantly a 
northern hemisphere genus with 50 species· occurring in North America, mostly 
in the northern latitudes. Thirty of these species occur in Ontario . One 
of the ·commonest and mQSt easi'ly recognized of these is the robust Sphagnum 
magellanicum shown here. You will find it in soft bi"llowing cushions in wet 
areas wherever sphagnum mosses hav.e taken hold. Note the strongly concave 
leaves, capable of storing even more water than its own substance will hold. 
Perhaps because of thts you will find H in small isolated clumps on tree 
roots or fallen logs well removed from any permanent water supply . If found 
tn the shade it wtll be green or white; in the sun, red or reddish tinged . 

Sphagnums generally are dtfftcult to identify. Illustrated is one of a group 
of four or five wtth the hood-shaped leaves that soon become recognizable with 
familiarity. The sketch represents a typical Sphagnum in the clustering 
head of buds and developing branches which grow and spread out as new buds 
appear . Although some species can be determined only ·by micrO$COpic examination 
of cellular structure, most can be recognized, with practice, by a combina
t i on of factors such as habitat, size, colour, leaf and branch characteristics, 
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etc., any or all of whtch can be pretty subtle sometimes. There is quite a 
range of colour among the species from white and shades of green to yellow, 
brown, gray, purple and pink or bright red. Indeed, their colour, texture 
and size alone makes them a fascinating pursuit for the casual observer. · 

# 

Robert Muma 

WHO WANTS TO START A MOSS HERBARIUM'i' 

In my moss collection a.re almost 2, JOO 
specimens representing 327 species from 
across Canada and around the world. Hany 
of these were collected and sent to me 

jphoenu n, 1'\'1Qa~IICl\'\lC.U'1l 

by others in much larger quantities than 
I need. So I have duplicates in varying 
quantities for close to a hundred species, 
dated and identified. Most of them are 
from Ontario and the east and west coast. 
Here is a chance to learn the mosses by 
name. They are invaluable for reference 
and identification. Periodically I have 
to discard whole boxes of them which I 
find very difficult to do. If anyone 

.. tt11--~. 
e~ 

can use any of the m for any purpose at all 
please phone Robert Vuma (416) 6_54-5635 
and then come and get them! 

Answers to "IF YOU'RE SO SMART - on BIRD ¼ORD~" 1 rar:e 121 

1. Rooks 15. Owls 
2. Geese 16. Herd 
3. Siege 17. Quail 
4. Party 18. Plovers 
5. Grouse 
6. Wrens 

19. Murmuration 
20. Geese 

7. ·Team 21. Watch 
8. Doves 22. Sheldralte 
9. Crows 23. Geese 

10. Swans 24. Congregation 
11. Ducks 25. Starlings 
12. Dale 26. Pu.dding 
13. Trip 27. Teal 
14. Bunch 28. Convocation 

29 

29. Wedge 
30. Mallards 
31. Charm 
32. Turtle doves 
3)• Snipe 
34 • . :Bouq_uet 
35. Wisp 
36. Woodpeckers 
37. Ostentation 
38. Tidings 
39. Plump 
40. Trip 
41. Ducks 
42. Thrush 

43. Larks 
44. Gang 
45. Bavens 
46. Widgeons 
47. Covert 
4S. Siege 
49. Peacock 
50. Ducks 
51. l3unch 
52. Partridge 
53. Chevron 
54. Deceit 
55. Sute 
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ICE AGE MAN IN ONTARIO 

Report of a 1981 lecture at the Roya.1 Canadian Institute by Dr. P .L. Storck, 
Ph.D. , Associate Cura.tor-in-Charge, Dept. of New World Archaeology, Royal 
Ontario Museum. 

When an Ice Age is at its height, most of Canada is covered by glaciers ,and 
it is only in pericxis between ice ages that animals, including man, can live 
here. Men came here across what is now Alaska which at that time was 
connected to Asia. Other animals came too. When the people came is not known 
-- anywhere from 70,000 to 15,000 years ago. Nor is their origin known -
Europe, Northem Asia, or what is now India. The "Palaeo-Indians• were 
hunters of big game - bison, horses, camel, and two kinds of mammoths. 
This was deduced from work done in westem North America where many spearheads 
and other artifacts have been found. It is the design of the spearheads 
especially that leads to the identification of th~_people. 
Dr. Storck did his work in Ontario, where it is believed that caribou were 
hunted even in these early times, though no bones.that old have been found 
in archaeological context. He worked first in Killamey and he showed a 
slide of a beautiful spearhead ma.de of quartzite, an extremely skillful 
handling of a difficult material. Forests make the work of an archaeologist 
almost impossible, so the work in Killarney was discontinued when he heard of 
two spearheads found near Alliston, Ontario. 

In 1975 he found a site not·rar from Collingwood, on the former shoreline of 
a glacial lake - Lake Algonquin. This site, known as the Fisher site, eventually 
yielded 19 areas where specific occupations took place - one for skinning 
animals , another for ma.king spearheads, another for food preparation. No 
animal relics were found from ·this area, but .the···sites a.re on elevations where 
a look- out for the animals could be kept. Tools for skinning animals, for 
hammering, and needles for sewing have been found as well as the dist!nctive 
spearheads. Great skill formed the spearheads so that they come to a point, 
like an arrowhea.dyand the sides are so fluted that they are thin and sharp. 
The end of ·the spearhead was bound on to a wooden spear shaft and the edge here 
had been ground smooth so that it would not cut the s inews binding it to the 
handl e . 

Dr. Storck is continuing his work in this field. He sald it would be another 
ten .years before it could be said when these Ice Age people lived in Ontario. 
It was a fascinating lecture and our thanks are due to people like Dr. Storck 
who have the skill and patience to do the work and the ability to talk so well 
a.bout it. 

Ruby Rogers 

For further reading: 
Storck, Peter L. and P.H. von Bitter. "The Search Changes Direction: Ice Age 
Man in Ontario". Rotunda, Fall 1981, Vol. 14, No. J 
Storck, Peter L. "Some recent Developments in the Search for Early .Man in Ont." 
Ontario Archaeology. No. 29, 1978 

BOYD MASTER PLANNING STUDY 

Participation is invited in a master plan study of the Boyd Conservation 
Area , The master plan will guide the future development, management and 
operation of the Boyd Conservation Area, including the development of 
additional facilities and programs to accommodate the growing user demand. 
For further information, telephone Jennifer Cosburn, Metro Region 
Conservation Autneri~y. 661-6600. 



A SURVEY OF ONTARIO BIRD LITERATURE - Part 15 

Thrushes to Shrikes 

i-1111erican Robin. 
l. burton, LJonald ~., 1963. Nestling Robin fed Red-bellied Snake. Untario 

Field-tliologist 17: 34-35. 
2. Ivor, h . Koy, 1947. Robins in white. Nature hagazine 4U: 129-130. 
3. Judd, W. 'w., 1953., I\ partCally albino Robin nesting in London. The 

Cardinals: 2. 
4. LUtnaru, William, 1961. ~tarling feeds nestling Robins. Can. Field-Nat. 

75(1): 52-53. 
5. Simons, Lilian, 1980. ;;lbino Kobin. The .I.Hue lieron 24(2): 3. 
6. Speirs, J . t-,urray, 1953. ~~inter distribution of Robins east of tl!e Rocky 

~ounta.ins. \•Jilson bulletin 65(3): 175-183. 
7. Speirs, J .• hurray, 1956. The migratorv phase of Robin behaviour. The 

hulletin (FON) 72: 2G-27. 
8. Speirs, J. burray, 1957. Robin roos~ The bulletin 76: 18-23. 
9. Taylor, 1<.obert R. , 1959. · Kobin_!lestJ1uLJ.!!.. tree cavity. Ont,. Field .tiologist 

13: 34. 
lC. Thompson, Stuart L., 1952. Notes on a Robin's nest. TFN Newsletter 1L9: 7 . 

wood Thrush. Varied Thrush, Fieldfare, lfueatear. 
1. brun,., oertel, 1980 ,, Th_~ Lreenland ,Jheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe leucorrhoal 

j,_n horth r1.meric4. fimerican birds 34(3): .::nu-312. 
2. liussell, U.J.T., 1975. First Fieldfare banded in r;orth ,-,merica. l~ature 

Canada 4(4) : 27. 
3. hussell, David J.T. and hichael J. porter, 1977. J·j~_lctfare in Untario. 

Canadian Field-Naturalist 91: 91-92 . 
4 • .t·arker, bruce 1.J., 1981. r'ieldfare - _a_l}_gy bird .. _tor the Toronto Regl,on. 

5. 
Toronto Field ~aturalist 338: 8. 

i ·arker, hruce u. and Williar,1 c. 1'1ansell, 1981. }:''inding the Fieldfare -
_!:_~ Yi._e~TJ:1.~_)),.~.ldf..a.re, birde~s and_ loca_l_ res_i_5ient_s. 1;oront~ -
Field Naturalist 339: 6-7. 

6, L'eruniak, Shirley, 1966. V9 ried Thrush at i,tikokan, 1965. NewsLetter 
20 (3): 58 ( Thunder. .bay l'ia t . Club). 

7. Sadler, lJoug , 1963 . ! he Varied Thrush. The UrchiJ 8(4): 5. 
8. Saunders, R.b., 1%4. _!:>ighti_ng__of a Varied Th.r_ush o_n Dec. 25, 1963, in 

Ontario. TFl~ 1-ie,,,,s l etter 201: 7-8. 
9. Swanson, Jean, 198<J. Varied 'fhrush, . ..sn..q_ther _new Dird for 1'.tddlese:x. 

The Cardinal 99! 13-14. 
10. Ussher, 1-', • .u., 1961. \food Thr_µsh's nest cont_aining twel_ye eggs_2f the 

Cowbird. Lintario Field .biologist 15: 30-31. 

bluebirds, 
1. !Surton, Donald i., 1957 to 1965. The hl1Jebird project - annual reports in 

The Ontario Field biologist nos. 11 to 18. 
2. hcLeod, Dave, 1978. .bluebird Trail. The Cardinal 92: 2. 
3. horris , R.w., 1964. bluebirds of happiness. The Cardirn 1 so: 4-7, 51: 8-9. 
4. Nisbet, Rob, 1979. l'ickering Naturalist Club lilucbird nest box prograu,. 

l ickering haturalist 4(1): 24-25, 4(4): 122. 
5. Sndth, Leo, 1975 to 1979. tlluebird trail reports - TFN Newsletter 292, 293, 

30G , 312, 328. 
6. Thompson, John and Jean, 1975. Our first winter ' bluebird. TFN Newsletter 29G . 
7. ~oodford , Ji~, 1952 to 1956. T.I.h. llluebird project reports. The lntermed

iate ~aturalist 7: 16-22, 8: 28, The Ontario Field hiol~gist 9: 25, 10. 
8 . Woodford , Jin, 1957. The .bluebird in Untc1rio. The .oulletin (FUN) 78: 7-10. 
9. ·'Y"'-:t, hilliar.1 K., J.96 6 , .First untario speciuen of Lountain bluebird 

col_l ecte9 at 1.•oint .telee. The vntario Held bio
1

logist '20: 42. · 
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Gnat catcher, King lets, l-lc1xwings, 
,,ndrle, l{obert F., 1978. !!_uby-crowned i:inglet breeding in Regional t.unicipality 

of Niagara, Ontario. The Ontario Field biologist 32(1): 43-44. 
2'. hurton, D. i::., 1958. I;esting of the Cedar Waxwing in Southern Ontario. The 

Ontario Field biologist 12: 19-22. 
3. lianson, JJorothy, 1957. A Cedar Waxwini! found on the ~round. TFU Newsletter 

147: 9-10. 
4. rarker, hruce D., 1981. The blue-gray Gnatcatcher in the Toronto Region. 

Toronto Field l,aturalist 344; 26. 
5. Thompson, ~tuart L., 1929. lHue-gray Gnatcatcher at Toronto, Ontario. 

The Canad-ian Field-Naturalist 43(4): 85. 
6. Saunders, ·.1. E., 1917. Disappearance of the .!Hue Gray Gnat-catcher. The 

Ottawa !iaturalist 31'3-4): 45-46. 
7. i~oodford, Jim, 1952. behaviour of the Cedar W,xwing. The Intermediate 

~aturalist 7: 1-4. 

§hrikes. 
1. brereton, E.L., 1949. l"totes on the :,orthern ~hrike. TFii Hewsletter 63! 4. 
2. Janes, r~.J., 1981. ~iorthern Shrike confirmed as a breeding species_j._n 

Ontario. The Ontario Field .tSiologist 35(2): 93. 
3. Jaquith, harbara and £vertt, 1977. ~orthern Shrike observations near Terra 

Cotta. TFH Newsletter 3U6: 12. 
4. Kni£hts, l{alph, 1948 and 1950. Notes on th<" :(orthern Shri~e. TFN News

letter Ro: 7, 9v: 7-8. 
5. i-:nights, Ralph, 1969. The butcher birq. TFii 1-iewsletter 243: 11. 
6. LeVay, 1-;ao1.~i, l95li. :;otes on a horthern Shrike. Tl<'h l,ewsletter 90: 6-7. 

Bruce D. Parker ( 449-09~) 

TORONTO .HEGION BIRD LIST 

Now available at TFN monthly 
meetings at 10 for $1.00 or 
by rrail at 10 for $1.50 fron 
Bruce D. Parker, 
TH66, 109 Valley Wocxis Rd., 
Don !·'.ills, Ontario. MJA 2R8. 
Telephone 4,lJ.9-~994. 

This is a handy form for keeping 
a record of bird observations. 
(See sample) Five columns allow 
space for noting all birds seen 
on five days or at five localities 
or habitats. All of the birds 
regularly found in the Toronto 
Region are listed with space 
available for rare and 
exceptional species. 

1 2 '< 4 c; 
Com.111on Loon 
Red-throated Loon 
Red-necked Grebe 

_J!ar;ned G;-ebe 
Pied-billed Grebe 
Qouble-crested Cormorant_ 
&,reat Blue Heron_ 
~reen Heron_ 
&,reat Egret_ 
Black-crmmed Humt Heron 
}.ea.st Bitte:m_ 
~merican Bitte:m_ 
jiute Swan_ 
lhistling Swan_ 
ca.na.da Goose 
~rant_ 
§.now Goose_ 
Mallard 
jlack D~k_ 
C'.a.dwall 



Keeping in touch ... 

Dear Helen, 
January 18, 198). 

Please find enclosed ~y reaction to the article by Dr. James. I realize I 
am an a~ateur, unblessed by higher education, but perhaps the simple view 
should be expressed. I thought the tone of the article condescending and 
objectionable •••• '.,/e are having a quiet winter as far as bird visitors go. 
Our great exciterent was the r.arris' Span·ow which is still here, and a 
yellow-nL~ped warbler wintering in my garden which has been interesting to 
observe each day. Presq u '1le Park is really ba.rren this year, a few ducks 
in the bay but not much else •••• The Presqu'ile Bri6hton Naturalists 
continue to a!':'.aze us with the numter of people that turn out. Last 
Weqnesday's meeting (a bitter -22° C) we had 5') people out and on our walk 
on Sunday there were 25 •••• 

I would like to com:-:ent on some of the points in the essay by Dr. Jarr.es in the 
TFN (J5J), F 8J. Sor.~e of Dr. Jar.es' ideas regard in~ our rer:aining wildlife, 
with nw'lbers of species becoming fewer every year, seem to 1:e out of date. I 
douct the world would 1:e overrun with wild anirnals in one year if we were to 
stop killing. As he states in part, so rany anirrals are killed unintentionally 
due to our way of life, it seems the first step would 1:e to stop intentional 
killing; i.e., collecting, hunting and trapping. We will not go ha.ck to 
living in caves just yet, but it is likely to be r.an who will overrun the 
earth, not our wildlife. With nan's destruction of wildlife habitats , kills 
fron ::ia.n-;.ade structures, the annual slaughter of anir.als on our highways, 
nattL.ral predators and nan, the greatest predator of all, wildlife is losing 
the fight for survival world-wide. 

Dr. Janes cites e~otional reasons for our out:rage at killing wildlife and 
asks i.f we are all vegetarians. Does he seriously cor:ipare a turkey which is 
bred, housed, fed and tended by rran for food to a bird (sandpiper) in the 
wild that finds a mate, breeds, builds its own hone, feeds itself and .cares 
for its young all on its own and is a natural part of our world1 This same 
principle applies to fur farns, much as they are to 1:e deplored , but these 
anirals again are raised by ran as opposed to a mink trapped in the wild, 
nature's creature. Does Dr. James not see any difference between cattle 
raised for food and a deer who nade it all on its own and is a natural part 
of our world! This natural world is not only being rapidly destroyed by 
our way of life (and rrany forget that everything we use had its 1:eginning 
in nature). we are causing r.:ore destruction in the name of learning. It's 
time to stop collecting arid killing, or the only wildlife we will have left 
will be dead specimens in nuseu~s and half-alive specimens in zoos. 

Helen Saunders (Brighton, Ont.) 

COO-GE.AM JAN 15 1983 

DEAR ED COMMITTEE. RARE BIRD FLYING OVER OTTAWA. 
BANG. TICK. GOT IT. 

PROF. LISTER 
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Dear Editor: 
December 20, 1982 

We are interested life members of TFN, attending meetings and going on 
outings when we can ••• With the first real snowfall, the yard and feeders 
are full of birds - downy woodpeckers, nuthatches, cardinals, blue jays, 
chickadees. juncos , sparrows, and two many grackles and starlings. But it 
was exciting today to see for the first time ever a rufous-sided towhee. 
At least that's the nearest identification I can make from my bird . book. 
It's a bit srraller than the female cardinal, all-black head and back, hooded 
to a V under the neck, then pure white breast and sweeping ca.nds of orange
rust on each side to the wings. Black tail. white spots on it, and a fork 
in the middle. tail rounded and pumping away as it walks. Could it be a 
towhee? Or what? Sincerely, 

Corinne L. salsberg. 

Eel. Note: We talked to Hrs. Salsberg about this obvious towhee. She said the 
tail in some positions tended to "fork". but otherwise it was rounded at the end. 

Dear Editorial Committee: Jan. 15 1983 

A bird in the bush is worth a ton in a museum. 
"Old Greek Proverb" 

Junior Club Display Day 
Come and see the special display prepared by Junior Club members 
of their own projects. 
First display - Saturda, March 5, 10:00 a.m. to 1 

Room 2-214, OISE Bldg., 52 Boor Street West, 1 s wesx 
of Museum. OISE is just east of St. George Street exit of 
St. George subway station. (Free parking.in OISE underground 
garage. Entrance to qaraae on north side of buildinq at 
71 Prince Arthur Avenue) • . .. 

Second display - Saturday, March 26, 10;00 a.m. to 3;00 p.m. 
Foyer of Museum Theatre, beneath entrance rotunda of ROM. 
While at the Museum on this day, you can visit the exhibition 
of paintings, "Imac:res of the Wild" by Canadian wildlife artist, 
Robert Bateman (a former Junior Club member), on the 2nd floor. 
There will also be a "hands-on" demonstration and slide 
presentation entitled "Snakes Alive" by Jim Lovisek, formerly 
with the ROM, in the Museum Theatre, at 2.30 and 3.45. 

Help Wanted! 
Volunteer administrator(s) required. 
The Junior Club needs a secretary and a treasurer, or one person 
to do both jobs. If you are interested or can recoJ\'lll\end someone, 
or would like more information, call Alexander Cappell, 663-7738 
(home) • 



Civic Garden Centre 
The following courses will be offered at the Civic Garden Centre, 
777 Lawrence Avenue East, at Leslie Street. Call 445-1552 for 
details. 
Six-week course in Botanical Art, Mondays at 10:00 a.m. and 
2:00 p.rn., commencing ~arch 7. 
Four-week course, Birdwatching in Spring, commencing April 7. 
See notes below about Clive Goodwin's activities. 

Royal Canadian Institute 
The followinq lectures will be presented in the Medical Sciences 
Auditorium, University of Toronto, on the dates indicated, at 
3:15 p.m. Admission free. Call 979-2004 for further inforwation. 
Sun., March 6 - Canadian Wildflowers in Season - Mary Ferguson, 

Author and Nature Photographer. 
Sun., March 13- War on the Euphrates: Archaeological Evidence 

From Before the Birth of Christ - Dr. Cuyler Young, 
Curator, West Asian Department, ROM. 

Sun., March 20- Dinosaurs: The Successful Dragons . -
Dr. Christopher McGowan, Curator, Vertebrate 
Paleontology, ROM. 

Clive and Joy Goodwin 
The following events will be presented by Clive and Joy Goodwin. 
For more information call Seneca College, 493-4144, or Civic 
Garden Centre, 445-1552. 
The Cycle of the Seasons. Seneca College. Either Saturday, 

March 19 or Wednesday evenings, March 9, 16, 2 3. Six-hour course . 
$25.00. 

Introduction to Birdwatching in Spring. Three locations. 
$35.00 ($30.00 for CGC members). Four-week course. 
Seneca College, King Campus, March 29, 7:30 p.m. 
Seneca College, Newnham Campus, March 30, 7:30 o.m. 
Civic Garden Centre, April 7, 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Nature Walk~ 1 Humber Arboretum, Saturday, March 26, 2:00 p.m. Free. 

Kortright Centre for Conservation 
From March 5 to 27, the wildlife works of Frank de Matteis will 
be on display at the Kortright Centre, Pine Valley Drive, just 
south of Kleinburg. Telephone 661-6600. 

~ 

c:...AUDUBON 'WILDLIFE Cf'ILMS 
Wed. March 16 WILD AND WONDERFUL ALASKA 
8:15 p.m. - Ken Creed 

Location: 

Tickets 

252 Bloor Street West, Toronto 
(Between st. George St. and Bedford Rd.) 
Auditorium entrance--west side of building 

$3.50 each, available at the door. 
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ONTARIO BIHD BANDING ASSOCIATION }tEETI~G 

The Ontario Bird Banding Association will hold its annual general meetingT~: all-day 
the Biology Building of the University of Toronto on saturd:ay, 1-~rch 

1
5: 

program wi11 include several short talks on bird stu~y proJect~ invo ving 
bird banding, a featured speaker, and an evening social gathering at 
FON's Locke House. 
Information rriJ:i be obtained from Chris Risley, 151 Ruggles Ave•, Richmond Hill. 
Telephone (416) 883-4689, evenings. 

CNF PRESENTATION 

On Thursday, i·1arch 10, at 8:00 p.m., the Canadiah Nature Federation will 
present "Grassland Suite" at the Civic Garden centre, 777 I.a.wrence Avenue East. 
This is an audio-visual production consisting of spectacular images of 
Alberta's grasslands, foothills and badlands set to music. 

The program will also include "The Clifford E. Lee Sanctuary", a pictorial 
presentation of the CNF's first nature sanctuary in Edmonton. 

Admission free. For further information call Gordon Wick, 445-1552! 

FIELD TAXONO!W WORKSHOP 

A workshop on Field Taxonomy and Identification will be held May 28 to 
June 4 at Queen's University. The course is designed to meet the needs 
of summer naturalists who have to run interpretive programs and meet the 
public, and is also suitable for naturalists who are experts in one form 
of wildlife and would like to increase their expertise in other areas, 
and for enthusiastic amateurs. 

The workshop will be held at the Biological Station of Queen's University. 
Registration must be made by May 7. Information may be obtained from 
Shelagh hathers, Biology Department, Queen's University, Ontario. K?L JN6. 
Telephone (613) 547-6675. 

FON ANNUAL MEF:I'ING 

The Otta~ia Field Naturalists' Club will host the 52nd Annual Meeting of the 
Federation of Ontario Naturalists, June 3-,!2, at Carleton University, '!be 
theme of the meeting is "Spring in the Otta:wa Valley". 
For further information call the FON, 444-8419. 

·------------------------ ---------------------~ : BREEDING BIRD CENSUS PROCEDURE 1 
I I 
I I 
: Copies are now available of the procedure to follow if you want to make a J 
1 census of breeding birds in a small area. Please note this is not the f 
l "atlassing" procedure, but information gathered through census studies makes : 
: excellent contributions toward the Atlas. Census-taking is more specific I 
I about numbers and exact locations (with the help of a map). Highly : 
~ recommended by those -who've tried it as a pleasant and relaxing way of : 
t spending an hour or two with the birds, without the necessity of disturbing~ 
l them in any way. If interested, call 690-1963. i 
I . I 

·~------------------~---------------~~------~;-------~~-------~---------------~~ 
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riENERJ\. L MEETINGS 
252 Bl oor Street West (O.I.S.E. Blda.) 

(Bet ween Bedford Road and St. George Street} 

Tuesday, March 1, 1983, 8:15 p.rn. (Coffee at 7:30) 
Photographing in Alaska - J. David Taylor 

David Taylor is a teacher and freelance wildlife photographer 
and writer who is a frequent contributor to "Seasons" and a 
field editor to "Ontario Out-of-doors". His artwork decorated 
the cover of the November 1982 issue of Toronto Field Naturalists' 
Newsletter, illustrating his article on "Wildlife Watching". 

The wildlife and scenery of two of Alaska's recently 
enlarged National Parks will be discussed at the March 1st 
meeting, as well as the professional photo9raphers who come 
to these areas to record their impressions. 

Tuesday, April 5, 1983, 8:15 p.m. 
Remarkable Animal5 in Common Places: A Close Look at Temporary 

Pools - Glenn Wiggins, Curator, Department of Entomology, 
Royal. .Ontario Museum. 

Bird Group 
Tues. Mar. 
8:00 p.rn. 
Location: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

G R O U P M E E T I N G S 

15 Bird Finding in Ontario 
- Clive and Joy Goodwin 

Education Centre Auditorium, 155 College 
1 block west of University Avenue. -

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Street, 

Botany Group 
Thur. Mar. 1 7 
8:00 p.rn. 
Location: 

Flora of Halton County: The Wonders of the 
Niagara Escarpment - Bill Crins 

Room 07, Botany Bldg., University of Toronto, 
north-west corner of College and University. 

En vi ronmen tal Group 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thur. Mar. 24 
7:30 p.rn. 
Location: 

Lake Ontario Shoreline in and Around 
Toronto - Mary Smith, President, TFN 

Huron Public School, 541 Huron Street, 1 
of St. George subway station. 

Junior Club 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Metro 

block west 

DISPLAY DAY - 2 dates - Details in Junior Club notes, page J4. 
Sat. Mar. 5_ - 10:00 a.rn. - 1:00 p.m. -

Room 2-214, OISE Bldg., 252 Bloor Street West. 
Sat. Mar. 26 - 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.rn. -

Foyer of Museum Theatre, beneath entrance rotunda of ROM 
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